
Electric Security Cage Trolley

  

This electric security cage trolley features a large lockable security cage mounted on an advanced HIPOW motor
system. With a range of features, this electric powered trolley can be modified to meet your exact requirements.

Secure Locking Cage

This security cage trolley has a fully welded security cage, providing great protection with its industrial steel mesh
frame. The simple yet effective padlock can be replaced and upgraded to other more advanced security systems,
such as key lock, keypad, or electronic keycard entry at customer request. The trolley itself has an advanced
powered motor with a key lock, meaning the trolley cannot be removed without the keys in the electric ignition
controller. The half-hitch folding panel allows easier access to the load bed, meaning less strain on the operator
through leaning and bending.

High Power Electric Motor

Fitted with the HIPOW thyristor speed controller and a powerful electric drive motor, this trolley can be moved with
the push of a button with a load of up to 500kg. The HIPOW system also features a number of in-built safety
features, including an emergency stop that immediately locks the wheels and brings the trolley to a swift halt at the
push of a button. There is also an integrated deadman braking system, which gently applies the brakes when the
power throttle is released by the operator. The deadman system prevents the trolley from escaping the user in the
event of an emergency, and holds it in place until they return. The High Capacity 24 Volt Battery provides up to 15
km range, coupled with a simple 3 pin 13amp on board charging unit which is fully automatic, allows you to charge
the truck anywhere.

Bespoke Fabrication

Take your pick from an ever growing range of additional extras such as rain covers, amber safety strobes, audible
warnings, twin batteries, battery change trolleys, choice of colours including Hi-Vis Yellow, Orange, White and Black,
as well as colour matching facilities to keep you brand inspiration. Also available are upgrades such as Pad Lock, Key
Entry or Swipe Card Entry ensure total security. For more information and details on additional extras, take the link
to our Powered Trolleys info page. Or Call Our Experienced Helpful Sales Team on 01803 875222

Powered Trolley Training

We are now offering on-site powered trolley operation training for anywhere in the UK. Training for groups of up to
6 people starts at £360 per day, plus travel/accommodation expenses. To arrange training, please contact
sales@handle-it.com, or call +44 (0)1803 875 222.

https://handle-it.com/collections/electric-motorised-and-powered-trolleys-and-platform-trucks
https://handle-it.com/pages/powered-trolley-add-ons-and-extras?
https://handle-it.com/pages/powered-trolleys


Chassis Warranty 5 Years

Electronics Warranty 12 Months

* Please note: specification and price subject to change. Please check with your sales representative for up-to-date information. *


